Tackling loneliness through sport
and physical activity
“a subjective, unwelcome feeling of lack
or loss of companionship. It is the
mismatch between the quantity and
quality of social relationships that we
have, and those we want”

The scale of the problem
• A significant public health issue.
• Upto 9 million people at any one time suffer from loneliness and feelings of
isolation.
• Research shows that loneliness is as damaging to our physical health as
smoking.
• Feeling lonely is often linked to early death – on a par with smoking or obesity.
• Its linked to:
–
–
–
–
–

Increased risk of coronary heart disease and stroke.
Depression.
Cognitive decline and an increased risk of Alzheimer’s.
Low self-esteem, sleep problems and increased stress response.
Increased risk of inactivity.
Sport England: Towards an Active Nation 2016-21
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Context
• ……its these issues that have led to a Government strategy
• First government in the world to produce a national action plan
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Context
• Many causes/triggers
– Personal and unique for everyone
– Fluctuates, no single audience or lifestage and therefore no single solution
but some triggers.

– Societal problem in ever changing world that creates and compounds the
problem – Tech - on line shopping, automated call centres, home working,
fear of crime and how its presented……
– Fewer people participating in community activity/groups.
– Often a “hidden issue”.
– Medical issues might present themselves but underlying causes can be
loneliness and isolation.
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Facts and figures
• ONS analysed factors that affect the likelihood of people feeling lonely - often
likely to have at least one of several specific characteristics, including
–
–
–
–
–
–

Being aged 16-24
Being widowed
Having poor health
Having a long-term illness or disability
Having caring responsibilities
Being unemployed

• Cuts across age, race, regions and gender
• Some evidence that members of marginalised groups are more likely to be
lonely
• 30% of Britons would be embarrassed to say that they’re lonely
• Social media is often highlighted as a cause of loneliness – the extent to which
depends on the platform used and whether it’s a substitute
for real life interaction
A connected society: a strategy for tackling loneliness
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Government: Guiding principles in tackling the issue
Helpful pointers to consider in designing sport and physical activity approaches:
• Working in Partnership within and across sectors
• Willingness to test, iterate and learn building the evidence base

• Cross-cutting departmental approach at government level and on the ground
• Focusing on key trigger points and prevention.
• Importance of personalised approaches and local solutions
A connected society: a strategy for tackling loneliness
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So what role can sport and physical
activity play?
What practice and learning do we have?

What are the benefits
of sport and physical
activity?

•

Being physically active helps people feel more motivated and
confident about themselves

•

Physically active older people have higher levels of mobility and
a lower risk of disease than those who are inactive

•

Being physically active with others or in groups:
– provides opportunities for social interaction
– widens and strengthens social networks (helping to reduce
feelings of loneliness)

– Helps lesson instances of social isolation (feeling included
and part of something)
•

Sports club membership has a positive effect on life satisfaction,

happiness and well-being
•

But are issues of loneliness and isolation targeted
outcomes designed around and for, or unintended benefits
that we aren’t always effectively measuring?

Connecting principles – a systems approach to tackling
loneliness?

Policy

Physical
environment

Organisations and
Institutions

Social
environment

Individual

Source: Social-Ecological Model

E.g. Local strategies, budgets, laws, rules,
regulations, codes
E.g. Built and natural environments that are
attractive and encourage people to get out
and explore their social setting.
E.g. Schools, GPs and health care,
businesses, faith organisations, charities,
clubs as places that can bring people
together and build connectivity through
S&PA
E.g. The importance of building
relationships, the role of our families,
support groups, social networks that bring
us together socially through the medium of
S&PA.
E.g. Individual capability, motivation,
attitudes, beliefs, resilience. What we value.
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What works? Some ingredients of success?
•
•
•
•
•
•

By product or built in at the outset?
Understanding the audience – needs and challenges
Promoting creativity and co-creation in the design of solutions
Not “to us” but “with us”
Working together across sectors to customise solutions
Offering a flexible delivery style and approach including a strong social element
to the activity/engagement
• Attractive engagement environment (food, refreshments, timing)
• But….
• We need to continue to evaluate what works and share the learning
• Test new approaches and methods of working
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What works – A couple of case studies –
Run Birmingham
•
•

•

•

•

Helen’s story:
2 years ago Helen was very socially isolated and overweight "I don't leave the house, other than to drop off
/ pick up the kids from school. I only go out when I have to go out" . She got involved in Run Birmingham –
an initiative to increase social running in the city. When she started her engagement with the project (2
years ago) she described her general health as 'average’.
2 years on, Helen had lost 3 stone in weight and reported "My health has improved. I have more confidence
and have met the most amazing people doing this course". Helen commented how she is now feeling more
confident and talking to people and enjoying the social side of running. She places a high value on her
experience "if I had the money I would place a high cost on the sessions due to the impact that they have
had on me". She doesn't think that she could have achieved the significant health and social benefits in any
other way.
Helen commented that when she started running she was taking antidepressants but is no longer taking
these and believes that running has helped her with this. It has changed her life as it has opened up so
many new opportunities.
In the past Helen felt isolated and didn't go out very much, but this has been totally turned around as she is
now running up to 4 times a week, has made many new friends and this has had an impact on her both
socially and mentally. Helen now feels able to go into town and venture to new places because she says
"running has given me a newfound confidence".
Sport England: Towards an Active Nation 2016-21
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What works - Brighton Table Tennis Club
•

A number of club members joined BTTC after they retired to make friends and the club helped them to gain
a Level 1 coaching qualification and establish their own table tennis sessions in their local community
making access easy, non threatening and social.

•

The club have helped to reduce isolation experienced by asylum seekers, helping them to learn English and
to integrate into the local community.

•

Rich and diverse community club focussing as much on social networking and interaction as playing sport.
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• Initially designed 10 years ago purely to
focus on Physical Activity in rural
communities
• Built around local demand, but always
aimed at offering a ‘social focus’
• Currently working with other community
services to maximise community
engagement and to support those who
are most at risk of social isolation /
loneliness
• Evolved over time due to the wider
impact the activities were having

•
•
•

There was clear evidence of an increase in the number of
participants who reported that they felt close to the people where
they lived between baseline and follow-up
82% of participants at 6 month follow up said that they agreed or
agreed strongly that they felt close to the people where they lived
compared to 27.6% of participants at the start.
Initially 11% of participants stated that they met socially with friends,
relatives or colleagues less than once a month, whilst this had fallen
to just 1.5% at the 6-month follow-up.

Evaluation of the Suffolk Fit Villages Programme
Report to Suffolk Sport April 2017
- Prof. Andy Jones, University of East Anglia

Active Wellbeing Service
• Active Wellbeing was co-designed with the community to help people feel
more confident to champion Physical Activity, whilst understanding the wider
benefits this can have i.e. mental health, social, connecting communities
• Community leaders and Health Professionals offered guidance and support
to help identify those who wouldn’t normally ask for support
• Whilst celebrating what already happens in a community, the Active
Wellbeing service identifies gaps in provision and tries to create links
between local services and activities

Case Study— (anonymous)
Recent events found me suddenly being on my own without my husband who
would normally help with everyday tasks. Being alone does generate the feeling that
I have to look after myself and keep fit as at the end of the day, I’m not getting any
younger!
My priority is to stay independent and after talking to Nick, physical activity seems
like a vital part of helping with this.
I’ve joined a Health Walk on Monday mornings as well as walking my dog every day
too. The Active Wellbeing service introduced me to a way of improving my fitness,
but also one of the most important things is an opportunity to be more social!
I do feel more connected to my community through this experience, people need to
be made aware of opportunities like the Active Wellbeing Service, regular exercise
classes or community groups such as the Suffolk Family Carers as they can really
help people to become more social and improve their health too.

GROUP DISCUSSION
Do you agree that there is a role for sport to help tackle the problem?

What are your organisational experiences of understanding loneliness?
What might you do going forwards?

